Beach Body Blitz
If you would just lov
e to stroll down th
e beach with a tone
which looks just gr
d body
eat in this season’s
s swimwear, then
time to lose and no
you have no
excuses. With just
weeks to go before
to un-robe around
having
the pool or by the
sea, you could prob
with a short, sharp
ably do
plan to boost your
body confidence.
Within two quick wee
ks you can shed up
to eight pounds, an
feel a whole lot be
d
tter about the your
impending beach D
-Day.

The Diet Plan
Whether you are a
normal weight or ju
st want to shift
a few pounds to fe
el that bit better
about your body,
most of us benefit
from a pre-beach
body blitz.
Even with just a fe
w weeks you can m
ake a real
difference to the
way you look and fe
el. But be warned
you do have to be
,
prepared to really
‘ggoo’ for it.
To shed two pound
s of fat each wee
k, every day you ne
500 calories fewer
ed eat
than normal, and bu
rn 500 calories up
exercise. By also
with
cutting down on pr
ocessed foods and
salt, you can shed
therefore
another two to thre
e pounds of excess
that your body has
water
been holding on to.
Here are my top tip
s to get you starte
d and then some
simple breakfast, lu
nch and dinner id
eas to follow.

Beach Body Blitz
1.

2.

3.

4.

Write down absolute
ly everything you ea
t and drink in a no
At the end of the
rmal day.
day, take a red pe
n and put a big re
through all the extr
d line
as you have eaten
that you can easily
from now on. This
avoid
includes obvious offe
nders like crisps an
chocolate, biscuits,
d
mayonnaise in sand
wiches, cakes at
break times, smooth
ies, cappuccinos an
d lattes, smoothies
and fruit juices.
Next, take a gree
n pen and write in
fruit alternatives.
For example an ap
ple instead of cris
ps, a peach
rather than a cake
, a banana instead
of chocolate.
Now consider how
you can swap proces
sed foods
that you normally ea
t with fresh ones
instead.
This simple step ca
n eliminate up to 7
5 per cent
of the unnecessary,
water-retaining salt
that you
normally eat and le
ad to a quite sens
e of
de-bloating.

Have half a grapef
ruit before breakfas
t. It helps to
stablise your blood
sugars and make yo
u feel less hungry
so that eat less w
ithout even realising.
Also, try a light
salad with a low fa
t dressing before
dinner. Both tricks
help you to naturally
eat fewer calories
at the main meal
without feeling dep
rived.
5.

Take a multivitamin
and mineral supplem
ent. You
need this so that
you get all your vital
nutrients
you need so that yo
ur energy levels do
not drop
and you will have th
e buzz you need to
exercise.
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6.

7.

8.

Be consistent and
do not have ‘w
weekends off’
that successful slim
f . Research show
mers keep going an
s
d are consistent in
eating habits.
their
Drink up. If you cr
ave a snack then
reach for a herbal
instead. Teas with
tea
liquorice or fennel
can naturally blunt
appetite. Or have co
your
ld water to fill the
gap.
When you have a re
al longing for chocola
te, try a low
calorie chocolate dri
nk with just 40 ca
lories per
serving. You can m
ake it up with boilin
g water and
then allow to cool be
fore putting in the
fridge to
chill it. A few slur
ps will help to conq
uer your
chocolate craving.

9.

Keep writing down
what you eat and
drink every
day. This is a brilli
ant and simple way
of being
and remaining awar
e of what you are
actually eating.
10. If you feel
yourself faltering,
just think of that
‘bbeeaacchh momentt’, it
should be enough to
get you right
back on track.

Meal Plans
Take a look throug
h the next eight d
ays of meal sugges
Pick out those which
tions.
take your fancy an
d decide when to
them. You can have
have
the same breakfas
t
an
d
lunch every
day if you it is ea
sy for you although
m
ix
ing and matching
will bring more vari
ety of nutrients an
d tastes and
flavours. This howev
er, is up to you. J
ust don’tt
think that you can’
n t do this diet be
cause you
don’tt like one of th
e breakfasts, lunche
s or
dinners. If you don
’tt,, it is simple, ha
ve
something else inst
ead!
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Breakfasts
1.

Porridge - Mix toge
ther 40g of porrid
ge oats with 140m
milk and 40g of re
l of skimmed
ady to eat dried fr
uit of your choice.
or raisins are tasty
Apricots
choices. Microwave
for one and half m
full power. Stir an
inutes on
d allow to stand fo
r a minute. Serve
more milk and a tin
with a bit
y sprinkling of brow
n sugar. Alternative
up the porridge in
ly make
the traditional way
on the hob with a
Making porridge th
pan.
e night before and
just heating it up
the morning saves
in
time if you are in
a rush in the morni
ngs.
2.
Boiled Eggs with B
read and Butter Boil two eggs to
the time you most
prefer. While boilin
g, have half a
grapefruit. Spread
a slice of bread th
inly with softened
butter or other spre
ad. Serve bread w
ith your boiled eggs
.
3.
Cereal Start - Ha
ve a bowl oat flakes
(about 40g) or tw
oat biscuits with sk
o
immed milk and topp
ed with a sliced ba
nana.
4.
Scrambled Eggs Grill a large, flat
mushroom and scra
eggs with a little m
mble two
ilk and seasoning.
Serve scrambled eg
toast and the mushr
gs on the
oom alongside.
5.

Muesli and Yoghurt
- Buy a sugar-free
muesli or make your
own using porridge
oats and adding so
me mixed dried fr
Grate an apple and
uits.
mix into the muesli.
Serve with a blob
yoghurt on top and
of
with skimmed milk
poured over.
6.
Pineapple Smoothie
- Open a small can
of
canned pineapple in
natural juice and
blend with a small
plain yoghurt and 2
00ml
of skimmed milk. Ha
ve your pineapple sm
oothie
with a slice of mal
t loaf.
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Breakfasts
7.

8.

Homemade Latte Warm up 250ml of
skimmed milk. Mix
milk with some inst
a little of the
ant coffee until a
smooth paste in a
Add the rest of th
large mug.
e steaming milk to
make a latte. Have
a banana and othe
along with
r piece of your favo
urite fruit.
Fruit Salad - Put
125ml of water in
a small pan with tw
dried peaches, chop
o
ped, 3 prunes chop
ped, 4 slices of
dried apple choppe
d (or any combinatio
n of 90g of dried
fruits that you enjo
y), the grated rind
of an orange and
a tablespoon of hone
y. Bring to the bo
il and simmer for
5 minutes. Serve
with a small pot of
plain or fruit yoghur
t.
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Lunches
1.

2.

3.

Baked Potato with
Cheese and Cucum
ber - Have a med
potato. Scoop out th
ium sized baked
e inside and mash
in a bowl with some
ground black pepper
lemon juice and
- this makes it re
ally moist. Mix in 1
cheese and chunk
00g of cottage
of cucumber quite
finely diced. Pile ba
skin and tuck in.
ck into the
Tortilla Wrap with
Tuna and Sweet co
rn - Take a tortilla
wrap and warm un
der the grill. Mix
two tablespoons of
canned tuna with a
tablespoon of sweet
corn (and some
other chopped vege
tables like a tomat
o or a spring onion
if you have them to
hand). Mix in a ta
blespoon of extra
light mayonnaise or
reduced fat salad
cream to bind it
and then spoon on
to the wrap. Fold
in the sides,
roll up and eat.
Pitta and Hummus
- Toast a pitta br
ead and cut into st
While still warm us
rips.
e the strips to dip
into 100g of humm
Add some carrot st
us.
icks to give it all a
bit of a crunch.
4.

Lemony Sardines on
Toast - Drain a sm
all can of sardine
and mash with lem
on juice and some
ground black pepper
Then add a diced
.
tomato. Toast two
slices of bread an
top with the lemony
d
sardine and tomato
mix.
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Lunches
5.

6.

7.

Mushroom and Herb
Omelette - Whisk
up 2 eggs and se
In a small pan put
ason with pepper.
a teaspoon of olive
oil and sauté a ha
button mushrooms w
ndful of fresh
ith the lid on for
5 minutes. Heat up
frying pan and brus
a non-stick
h lightly with oil. Po
ur in the egg mix
the pan well. Add
and shake
the mushrooms. Once
cooked through, se
a really big mixed
rve with
salad with a low fa
t dressing or Balsa
mic vinegar.
Salmon Salad - Op
en and drain 100
g of canned salmon
Boil 4 new potatoes
.
in their skin, cool
and cut into quarte
Put the potato and
rs.
salmon in a bowl an
d add a chopped
tomato and some ch
opped cucumber an
d some chopped
spring onions if you
like them. Season
with black pepper
and serve.

Pasta Salad - Coo
k 70g of pasta sh
apes according to
instructions. Once co
pack
oked, drain and ri
nse under cold wat
Set aside. In a
er.
bowl, add two fine
ly chopped ripe tom
half a clove of garl
atoes,
ic finely crushed,
a half deseeded gr
(or a pinch of chilli
een chilli
flakes), a tablespo
on of freshly choppe
and mix well before
d basil
adding 100g of pe
eled, cooked prawns
Season with black
.
pepper to taste, m
ix in the pasta th
a large green sala
en
serve with
d drizzled with vin
egar (Balsamic vin
tasty) or some low
egar is really
fat dressing of your
choice.
8. Mexican Bean
Pitta - Warm throug
h in a pan 150g
canned red kidney
of
beans canned in w
ater. Drain and
quickly blend or mas
h with a fork. Ad
d a few drops of
Tabasco sauce, som
e chopped coriander
and spring
onion. Season with
black pepper and
lemon juice.
Warm a small whole
meal pitta, split op
en and
stuff with shredded
lettuce. Pile on the
bean
mix and serve.
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Dinners
1.

2.

Roast Dinner - 10
0g of lean roast be
ef, lamb, pork, ch
150g of potatoes
icken or turkey
roasted, Brussels
sprouts, carrots, sp
courgettes, sweet
ring greens,
corn. Try to have
two of these vegeta
fresh or frozen. G
bles which can be
ravy. Roast meat on
a rack to drain of
Make gravy using a
f excess fat.
stock cube and som
e corn flour with th
drained from the
e water
vegetables. Serve
and enjoy.

Cheesy Potato Cakes
- 150g potatoes
(or sweet potatoes)
40g reduced fat
cheddar grated, ch
opped parsley fres
or dried, pepper an
h
d tiny bit of salt to
season.
Peel and cook the
potatoes in salted
water till soft.
Drain and mash in
the grated reduced
fat cheese until
smooth. Add the pa
rsley and season.
Using your hands m
two rounds and pa
ake
t to flatten. Brush
a non-stick frying
with oil and cook th
pan
e cakes gently on
both sides till gold
When the potato ca
en.
kes are ready serv
e with a large gree
or plenty of steamed
n salad
broccoli or peas whi
ch can be fresh or
frozen.
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Dinners
3.

4.

.

Rice ‘n’ Peas - 1
50g canned red
kidney beans (or d
beans that have be
ried red kidney
en soaked, cooked
and drained) 100
coconut milk, fresh
ml reduced fat
sprig of thyme of
pinch of dried thym
finely chopped, a pi
e, 1 spring onion
nch of chilli flakes
, 80g of long-grai
n rice, seasoning.
Put the kidney bean
s in a pan with th
e coconut milk,
thyme, spring onion
s and chilli. Bring
to the boil and
boil for five minutes
. Season with salt
and black pepper.
the rice, stir well
Add
and then cover an
d simmer gently fo
about 20 minutes
r
until the rice is te
nder and the coco
milk has been abso
nut
rbed. Serve hot an
d have with a
vegetable of your ch
oice on the side.
Meatballs and Nood
les with Tomato Sau
ce - 125g lean
minced beef (or yo
u can use Soya or
Quorn mince)
½ small onion finely
chopped, ½ clove
of garlic (crushed),
Pinch chilli powder,
3 tablespoons tomat
o puree, fresh or
dried coriander. Ot
her ½ of the onion
, other ½ of clove
(crushed) 200g ca
garlic
nned tomatoes, chop
ped, two sun dried
tomatoes in oil, dra
ined (optional) 80g
of noodles
Mix the meatball in
gredients all togeth
er and shape into
Put on a baking sh
three balls.
eet and grill them
on
hi
gh for 7 minutes,
them while cooking
turning
several times. Mea
nw
hile, put the ingred
the sauce into a sm
ients for
all pan, bring to bo
il and then simmer
minutes. Cook the
for 8
noodles according to
pack instructions an
Blend half of the
d drain.
sauce if you have
us
ed
su
n
If not, leave as it
dried tomatoes.
is. Put the meatbal
ls
into the pan, cover
with the sauce and
then serve.
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Dinners
5.

6.

Pork Kebabs in Pitt
a - 100g lean po
rk, cubed (you ca
turkey instead) ½
n use chicken or
green pepper cut
into squares, ¼ on
1 tablespoon of plai
ion, cherry tomatoe
n yoghurt, a chunk
s
of cucumber finely
cayenne pepper (opt
diced, pinch of
ional), 1 small who
lemeal pitta bread.
Separate each laye
r of the onion. Thr
ead cubes of the
green pepper, cher
pork,
ry tomato and onion
s alternatively onto
and brush very light
skewers
ly with oil. Place ei
ther over a barbec
or under a grill til
ue
l the turkey is cook
ed through. Warm
pitta, and slit thro
the
ugh. Unthread cook
ed pork and vegeta
into pitta pocket. M
bles
ix the yoghurt, cucu
mber and cayenne
and serve with the
kebab.

Haddock with Mashe
d Potato and Spina
ch - 150g of
potatoes or sweet
potato, peeled and
cut into chunks
150g spinach (can
be frozen or fresh)
, ground nutmeg
(optional) 1 tablespo
on low fat plain fr
omage frais, salt an
pepper, 100g piec
d
e of haddock, sque
eze of lemon juice.
Boil the potatoes.
Whilst cooking, brus
h the haddock with
sprinkle over some
a little oil,
salt and pepper an
d a pinch of dried
herbs and grill until
mixed
cooked to your likin
g. Just before both
potatoes and fish ar
the
e ready, cook 150
g of spinach, drain
make sure to squeez
and
e out any excess
water. Sprinkle over
nutmeg and stir in
a little
the fromage frais.
Drain the potatoes
mash with some se
, and
mi skimmed milk an
d season. Serve w
fish and spinach.
ith the
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Dinners
7.

Chicken Tandoori 125g chicken brea
st (skin removed),
natural yoghurt, pinc
small pot low fat
h of dried ginger,
teaspoon of paprika
garlic, bay leaf, 1
pepper, 1 clove
tablespoon tomato pu
ree, 1 mini pitta br
½ small onion.
ead, 1 tomato,
Prick the chicken
breast with a fork
. Place a small pot
low fat yogurt in a
of natural
bowl and add a pi
nch of ginger, a te
of paprika, a clove
aspoon.
of crushed garlic,
a bay leaf, 1 tabl
of tomato puree, a
espoon
pinch of salt and
the grated zest of
lemon. Mix well. A
a
dd the chicken mak
ing sure it is covere
with the yoghurt m
d
ix. Cover the bowl
with cling film and
leave in a cold plac
e overnight or as lon
g as is possible.
Heat oven to 350
F/180C/Gas Mar
k 4. Place chicken
a wire rack in a ro
on
asting tin and coat
chicken with
marinade. Bake fo
r 45 minutes bast
ing every 15 with
marinade. Meanwhi
the
le finely dice the
tomato and onion an
mix together in a
d
bowl. Serve with th
e chicken which yo
put into the small
u
pitta bread that ha
s been warmed in
the oven.
8.

Baked Salmon - 1
25g salmon steak,
lemon juice, freshl
black pepper, salad
y ground
leaves, tomato, 15
0g potatoes or 80
noodles.
g of
Put the potatoes or
noodles on to cook.
Meanwhile place th
on some tin foil an
e salmon
d sprinkle over som
e lemon juice. Sea
salt and freshly gr
son with
ound black pepper.
C
los
e
foil into a parcel.
Bake at 200oc fo
r 10 - 15 minutes
.
Serve with the
potatoes or noodles
and lots of salad.

